
Evening Entertainment Schedule – Summer 2023 

Massanutten Ski Lodge (level 2) 

4614 Massanutten Drive 

Show @ 6:00pm, doors open at 5:30pm 

 

May 30 – John Cassidy 

John Cassidy is a professional comedian, magician, and balloon artist who holds several 

Guinness World Records® for balloon sculpting speed. His records include Most Balloon 

Sculptures Completed in One Hour and Most Balloon Sculptures completed in One Minute. 

June 1 – Wes Iseli 

Family-friendly and loaded with audience participation, comedy routines, and animal effects as 

well as several Vegas-style Illusions and will give you something to talk about for years to come! 

June 6 – Mark Nizer 

Whether juggling laser beams at 1000 rpms, or five ping pong balls being thrown 20 feet in the 

air using only his mouth; or even juggling a burning propane tank, a running electric carving 

knife and a 16-pound bowling ball, you'll discover for yourself that Mark Nizer is truly "the 

juggler your mother warned you about." Or if she didn't, she should have. 

June 8 – John Cassidy 

John Cassidy is a professional comedian, magician, and balloon artist who holds several 

Guinness World Records® for balloon sculpting speed. His records include Most Balloon 

Sculptures Completed in One Hour and Most Balloon Sculptures completed in One Minute. 

June 13 – Mike Miller 

Mike, a master magician and illusionist, combines magical effects with his imaginative sense of 

humor.  The results being a delightfully clever program that you will remember for a long time 

to come.  After seeing the show there will be no doubt in your mind that deception can be fun. 

June 15 – John Cassidy 

John Cassidy is a professional comedian, magician, and balloon artist who holds several 

Guinness World Records® for balloon sculpting speed. His records include Most Balloon 

Sculptures Completed in One Hour and Most Balloon Sculptures completed in One Minute. 

June 20 – Doc Swan 

Once Doc Swan hits the stage, the fun starts and never slows down. With a focus on audience 

engagement, the laughs, applause, and overall amazement up the ante on entertainment value. 

Punctuated with puns, sight-gags and TONS of tongue-in-cheek humor, no two shows are 

exactly alike. 



June 22 – Wes Iseli 

Family-friendly and loaded with audience participation, comedy routines, and animal effects as 

well as several Vegas-style Illusions and will give you something to talk about for years to come! 

June 27 – Mark Nizer 

Whether juggling laser beams at 1000 rpms, or five ping pong balls being thrown 20 feet in the 

air using only his mouth; or even juggling a burning propane tank, a running electric carving 

knife and a 16-pound bowling ball, you'll discover for yourself that Mark Nizer is truly "the 

juggler your mother warned you about." Or if she didn't, she should have. 

June 29 – Wes Iseli 

Family-friendly and loaded with audience participation, comedy routines, and animal effects as 

well as several Vegas-style Illusions and will give you something to talk about for years to come! 

July 4 – John Cassidy 

John Cassidy is a professional comedian, magician, and balloon artist who holds several 

Guinness World Records® for balloon sculpting speed. His records include Most Balloon 

Sculptures Completed in One Hour and Most Balloon Sculptures completed in One Minute. 

July 6 – Mike Miller 

Mike, a master magician and illusionist, combines magical effects with his imaginative sense of 

humor.  The results being a delightfully clever program that you will remember for a long time 

to come.  After seeing the show there will be no doubt in your mind that deception can be fun. 

July 11 – Mike Miller 

Mike, a master magician and illusionist, combines magical effects with his imaginative sense of 

humor.  The results being a delightfully clever program that you will remember for a long time 

to come.  After seeing the show there will be no doubt in your mind that deception can be fun. 

July 13 – David Darwin 

Each of David's performances is specifically adapted to captivate the audience at hand. From 

death-defying stunts to clean comedy and juggling, David Darwin does it all. He is the juggling 

contortionist who can astound you with song, skill and captivating surprises. He is no stranger to 

the bizarre, and brings you an unparalleled mastery of sword swallowing, glass walking, and fire 

manipulation. 

July 18 – Doc Swan 

Once Doc Swan hits the stage, the fun starts and never slows down. With a focus on audience 

engagement, the laughs, applause, and overall amazement up the ante on entertainment value. 

Punctuated with puns, sight-gags and TONS of tongue-in-cheek humor, no two shows are 

exactly alike. 

 



July 20 – Mike Miller 

Mike, a master magician and illusionist, combines magical effects with his imaginative sense of 

humor.  The results being a delightfully clever program that you will remember for a long time 

to come.  After seeing the show there will be no doubt in your mind that deception can be fun. 

July 25 – Wes Iseli 

Family-friendly and loaded with audience participation, comedy routines, and animal effects as 

well as several Vegas-style Illusions and will give you something to talk about for years to come! 

July 27 – David Ferrell  

Comedian David Ferrell is a multi-time nominee for Comedy Act of the Year by the Inspirational 

Country Music Awards, sharing the honor with some of the biggest names in clean comedy! 

August 1 – Doc Swan 

Once Doc Swan hits the stage, the fun starts and never slows down. With a focus on audience 

engagement, the laughs, applause, and overall amazement up the ante on entertainment value. 

Punctuated with puns, sight-gags and TONS of tongue-in-cheek humor, no two shows are 

exactly alike. 

August 3 – Wes Iseli 

Family-friendly and loaded with audience participation, comedy routines, and animal effects as 

well as several Vegas-style Illusions and will give you something to talk about for years to come! 

August 8 – Mark Nizer 

Whether juggling laser beams at 1000 rpms, or five ping pong balls being thrown 20 feet in the 

air using only his mouth; or even juggling a burning propane tank, a running electric carving 

knife and a 16-pound bowling ball, you'll discover for yourself that Mark Nizer is truly "the 

juggler your mother warned you about." Or if she didn't, she should have. 

August 10 – Doc Swan 

Once Doc Swan hits the stage, the fun starts and never slows down. With a focus on audience 

engagement, the laughs, applause, and overall amazement up the ante on entertainment value. 

Punctuated with puns, sight-gags and TONS of tongue-in-cheek humor, no two shows are 

exactly alike. 

August 15 – Mike Miller 

Mike, a master magician and illusionist, combines magical effects with his imaginative sense of 

humor.  The results being a delightfully clever program that you will remember for a long time 

to come.  After seeing the show there will be no doubt in your mind that deception can be fun. 

August 17 – Mark Nizer 

Whether juggling laser beams at 1000 rpms, or five ping pong balls being thrown 20 feet in the 

air using only his mouth; or even juggling a burning propane tank, a running electric carving 



knife and a 16-pound bowling ball, you'll discover for yourself that Mark Nizer is truly "the 

juggler your mother warned you about." Or if she didn't, she should have. 

August 22 – Doc Swan 

Once Doc Swan hits the stage, the fun starts and never slows down. With a focus on audience 

engagement, the laughs, applause, and overall amazement up the ante on entertainment value. 

Punctuated with puns, sight-gags and TONS of tongue-in-cheek humor, no two shows are 

exactly alike. 

August 24 – Wes Iseli  

Family-friendly and loaded with audience participation, comedy routines, and animal effects as 

well as several Vegas-style Illusions and will give you something to talk about for years to come! 

August 29 – Mark Nizer 

Whether juggling laser beams at 1000 rpms, or five ping pong balls being thrown 20 feet in the 

air using only his mouth; or even juggling a burning propane tank, a running electric carving 

knife and a 16-pound bowling ball, you'll discover for yourself that Mark Nizer is truly "the 

juggler your mother warned you about." Or if she didn't, she should have. 

August 31 – Doc Swan 

Once Doc Swan hits the stage, the fun starts and never slows down. With a focus on audience 

engagement, the laughs, applause, and overall amazement up the ante on entertainment value. 

Punctuated with puns, sight-gags and TONS of tongue-in-cheek humor, no two shows are 

exactly alike. 

September 5 – Mark Nizer 

Whether juggling laser beams at 1000 rpms, or five ping pong balls being thrown 20 feet in the 

air using only his mouth; or even juggling a burning propane tank, a running electric carving 

knife and a 16-pound bowling ball, you'll discover for yourself that Mark Nizer is truly "the 

juggler your mother warned you about." Or if she didn't, she should have. 

September 7 – Mike Miller 

Mike, a master magician and illusionist, combines magical effects with his imaginative sense of 

humor.  The results being a delightfully clever program that you will remember for a long time 

to come.  After seeing the show there will be no doubt in your mind that deception can be fun. 

 



Mark Nizer    Doc Swan    

 

John Cassidy    Wes Iseli   

 

Mike Miller      David Darwin  

David Ferrell  

http://marknizer.com/
https://www.docswanentertainment.com/
http://www.johncassidy.com/
https://wesiseli.com/
http://www.millersmagic.com/
http://www.daviddarwin.com/
https://www.bluemoontalent.com/act/David-Ferrell

